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Go Archives!! Go Archives!!
But even when the cheering stops, still think of the archives

For the correct answers to all your questions on Le Moyne’s past

To get an objective perspective on the present 

To plan for the future on a firm foundation of fact, not on guesses

Go to the archives!!!

The archives now holds over 200,000 items and 6,500 processed photos.
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PRESERVING THE PAST AND PRESENT 

FOR THE FUTURE

Le Moyne College, May 4, 1947
Fr. Bosch.

It has been since August that I wrote to

you about the photo I had of my mother as

a young teen setting on the lumber at the

construction site of Le Moyne College. My

mother was 13 years old and the original

picture was dated May 4, 1947.

God Bless,

Linda [Zacharek] Zuber



LE MOYNE HISTORY
IF BRICKS COULD TALK

Things are seldom as simple as they seem. The presence of Dablon and St. Mary’s
Halls on campus are now taken for granted; it is hard to imagine that serious
objections were made over their initial existence. However, archived letters

and correspondence reveal that the proposed building of these dormitories raised
serious debate over two basic questions vital to the College’s future. First, should
Le Moyne remain a Syracuse commuter college or go residential? The second:
should there be campus dormitories for women?

In May 1958, Father Robert Grewen, third president of Le Moyne, informed
the Provincial that Le Moyne needed dormitories; without them the college would
face extinction. The Provincial, the Jesuit superior who had the power to make the
final decision on all college construction, acknowledged that demographic studies
might dictate a need for resident students, but he maintained that he preferred not
to have large boarding schools. The Provincial wrote that the question should be
“how can the college attract more Syracuse students?” Grewen responded that he
did realize that building dormitories would mean a major change in the College’s
mission. However, he said, this change was not a result of a theoretical policy shift,
but of the facts. Le Moyne was getting more and better applications from out-of-
town students than local students.

By 1957, there were 716 men and 298 women enrolled in the College. Grewen
argued that the building of a women’s dormitory was a necessity because “I simply
do not like the idea of girls boarding around the town without supervision… I am
of the firm opinion that unless something is done for them, it would be better to
cease co-education altogether.”

St. Mary’s Hall Dedication, May 12, 1963

FROM THE PAST

April 28, 1988 The Dolphin Page 7

One Decade’s Comedy
Another Decade’s Tragedy



NOW THANK WE ALL—

During the past year Mitchell Hall has been an excellent source for archival
material. The President has sent over his 2002-2003 files as well as personal
items of interest. Maureen White supplied seven banker boxes and a major

legal file from Father Beirne’s office. Gen Saya provided a file on the Professor
Emeriti and “Goals of the Division of Campus Services.” Patri Welch, Institutional
Advancement, has faithfully sent print shop items. Barbara Stinson, Financial
Services, has been a catalyst in donations of non-current financial records. Cheryl
Berardi gave Communications material.

From Grewen Hall, Jeanne Darby provided Curriculum Committee
documents. Diane Litteer continued the faithful supplying of Institutional
Research’s reports. Faculty in Reilly Hall was most generous. Raquel Romeu deliv-
ered Modern Language Alliance and Festival of the Nations documents. Robert
Kawa sent items from the original accounting club. Lynn Arnault added material
from Women’s Studies and Women’s History Month. Lou De Gennaro in the
science building contributed photos from 1955; Evelyn Monsay provided early
Physics Department items. 

From outlying areas, Mike Pasquale donated International House docu-
ments and banners. Michael Donlin, Sports Information, has repeatedly sent
boxes of photos and records. From the Performing Arts Center, Fiona Bloom and
Mark Hutchinson provided seven banker boxes of Major Arcana records as well as
current programs.

Alumni have provided valuable items. Kim Kolch ’90 sent photos chroni-
cling her years at Le Moyne. Anne Endries ’66 brought in her black robe. William
O’Neill ’51 mailed items about the first class and a pewter plate from their 25th
anniversary. Gary Pino ’78 donated hockey newspaper articles and a team shirt.
Alfred de Rosa ’52 provided a video created out of photos of the College’s begin-
ning. Mary Town Wirth ’58 sent photos with excellent identification.

From the Jesuits, I received two large photos of the Edwards Mansion from
Don Kirby, S.J., and a fariolla, [a winter cape], from Vincent Ryan, S.J.

I appreciate all those who provided oral history interviews: Ed Baumgartner,
Frank Fernandez, Tom Frank, Alma Ilacqua, Gerry Lugthart and George Pearse.

Jennifer Reddy once more has given vital aid by proofreading, and
Michael Poulin has generously and brilliantly solved the archives’ computer problems. 

Finally, thanks to all who gave anonymously and to any whose donations I
have inadvertently omitted. The archives has had a very good year!

Since the dormitories were “novel ideas,” the Provincial asked his own advisors
and the Le Moyne president’s consultors to submit formal, written opinions.

The Provincial’s four advisors—Jesuit Fathers Glose, Reed, Curtin, and
Barnett—were of one mind; the dormitories should not be built. They had a litany
of arguments for their judgment. For example, Grewen, who declared the school
would die without the dormitories, was known for spells of melancholia in which he
saw disaster everywhere. Margaret Synder, the dean of women, allegedly concocted
the dormitory issue as her personal crusade. Le Moyne was in a large city where
housing was available. Perhaps students at the time wanted to go away to college,
but how long would that trend last? In the long, brutal, arctic winter weather of
Syracuse, the school shouldn’t worry about dormitories; an indoor recreational
center should be the priority. The then-current percentage of women, one-third,
was already too high; a women’s dormitory would only exacerbate the problem.
Women students were desperate to get in, so why make it easier for them? The
advisors concluded that it was a time for Le Moyne to reappraise and consolidate,
not expand. Bigness would be a curse.

The other group that the Provincial sought opinions from, composed of the
local advisors to the Le Moyne President-Rector, was mainly positive on the dorm
initiative. The major argument put forth by the then Academic Dean, Father Frank
Fallon, S.J., was that the pool of Syracuse students was inadequate to make up the
College’s student body. Few Syracuse high schoolers went on to college, and those
who did had very low exam scores. John Currry, S.J., insisted that if Le Moyne
wished to hold to high academic standards it needed to cast its net wider rather
than reaching “deeper and deeper toward the bottom of the local barrel to fill up
the desired quotas of entering freshmen.”

Clarence Schomer, S.J., the College’s Guidance Director, sent the Provincial
a four-page, single spaced, nine-point affirmative statement for the women’s dormi-
tory. Taking a very spiritual approach, he ended by writing: “…we should seek that
type of housing for them that we would for Our Lady herself, a set-up worthy of the
esteem we bear the person
and talents God has given
them… Serious, gallant,
purposeful care for the
welfare of the women stu-
dents God sends us would
seem to produce far more
effective tongues than
many a lecture on the
dignity of man.”

After gathering these
opinions, the Provincial
announced his decisions on

Bishop Foery blessing 
Crucifixes for Dablon Hall

Student room, May 12, 1963



HEY, YOU!!!!
THINK ARCHIVES!

In addition to publications and office
record, academic archives should
make a major effort to acquire per-

sonal papers from faculty and adminis-
trators. These papers are essential
because the nature of colleges and
universities is such that individuals
play a preeminent role in shaping the
direction of the institution.” Maher,
Management of College & University
Archives, p. 27.

FACULTY: Often, when I ask the
faculty to contribute to the archives,
they seem to think in terms of reports,
minutes, and official notices. The
preservation of these is certainly neces-
sary, but by themselves they give a very
incomplete and generic history of the
College. After all, most colleges’ admin-
istrations operate in similar patterns.
What makes a college distinctive are
the individuals. How faculty members
presented their material, the interper-
sonal relations, dynamics within a
department, individual observations
and attitudes on campus developments
are important parts of a college’s atmo-
sphere and history. Therefore, the
archives avidly seeks faculty members’
correspondence, curricula, etc.

TRUSTEES + REGENTS: As indi-
viduals intimately connected with the
College’s history, your correspondence
on Le Moyne matters is very valuable.
Perhaps of even greater worth would be
for you to provide an oral history inter-
view of the events in which you have
been involved. Simply contact me and
I will supply you with questions to aid
your memory of past events and make
the process very simple and profitable.

ALUMNI: “Many academic archives
also hold the papers of former students
to document their student days, subse-
quent careers, or both… Collecting
papers relating to distinguished careers
of alumni has become an important
part of many academic archival pro-
grams. These collections furnish impor-
tant research documentation and fuel
institutional pride.” —Maher, Manage-
ment pg. 28.

“

December 17, 1958. He determined that
an athletic center would be built first.
In the future, the “boys’” dormitory
should be constructed; the number of
women ideally should be kept at the
current level. He also decided that the
college needed to make a strong effort
to build up the local high schools.

In 1960, two interconnected
factors influenced the dormitory issue’s
resolution. In that year the New York
Province was split with the creation
of a separate Buffalo Province, and
Le Moyne initiated a building campaign.
Upstate now had its own provincial
who had new advisors and who had
no involvement in past conflicts over
the dorms. 

In that same year, the Executive
Committee of the Le Moyne Board of

Regents wrote the new Buffalo Provin-
cial, James J. Shanahan, S.J.: “It was the
judgment of the Board of Regents that
we should not go to the public with a
part story, but rather develop an overall
plan which would take care of the
needs of the college for the next 15 to
25 years. Such a bold program would
invite contributions from a broader
segment of the community and en-
courage more substantial giving.”
The Provincial agreed, and the 1960
Builders’ Fund listed the dormitories as
part of the College’s construction plans.

Gradually academic and gender
issues receded as crucial concerns and
money became the main issues affecting
dorm construction. The Jesuit com-
munity agreed to donate its $250,000
reserve fund; the college obtained a
$2,300,000 federal loan for the dormi-
tories. On Oct. 19, 1961, bids on the
two dormitories and the dining hall
were publicly opened. Dablon and
St. Mary’s would be built; women
and boarding students would be major
factors in Le Moyne’s future. �

Have you noticed that

Dablon and St. Mary’s

were constructed as

absolutely identical

buildings?

Construction of Dablon and Dining Center, 1962


